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In Science Auditorium

•••

tate Fire Laws Violat d
•••••••111111111
We Live in the Present
By the Post, but
for the . ..

CorreCtions
Promised

FTU's Science Auditorium is in
violation of the state fire code, a
F uTU re investigation unearthed
this week.
The main problem with the
building concerns the one thing for
which students and faculty
generally have the most
complements-the seating.
FTU.Or1..to,Floride
Vol. 2 No. 7
November 14, 1969
The seats in the auditorium are in
long, 'wide rows, providing ample
leg and foot room. The seats
themselves are very comfortable.
The problem is that there are just
too many seats in each row, and
not enough aisles or fire exits.
According to State Fire Marshal,
Tommy Knight in Tallahassee, fire
regulations for auditorium seating
require there be aisles between
every 14 seats, so that in a case of
Alt ho ugh apathy ruled the
an emergence, people would only
elections, it does nol rule the
have to move past seven seats to get
elected. Tuesday's Student
to an aisle. The Science Auditorium
Government meeting was anything
has as many as 30 seats in a row
but dull as many new senators
with no aisle separating them.
Knight said that the FTU Science
freely joined in the numerous
discussions.
Auditorium has what is known as
In old business, the senate
continental seating, semi-circular
approved activity period hours for
rows of chairs that can legally
next quarter. The free period for
contain up to 49 seats per row. In
organizational meetings was set for
this case, however, there must be
11 :00-12:00 Tuesdays and
double-floor fire exits placed every
4:00-5:00 Thursdays.
five rows in the auditorium.
After going over several points
The auditorium has two exit
of protocol, the Student Body
doors in the front and two in the
Constitution and other business, SG
back, but none in the middle.
vice president Ron Turner opened
Knight said that the chief danger
for discussicm the problem of the - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - of an auditorium fire is panicwthe
tie for junior senator from Business
terror of being trapped. '
Ad ministralion. 'It was finally
e
Knights office said that the
decided the candidates, Bruce
Science Auditorium was inspected
Dowlen and Robert Stevens, would
prior t~ the completion o[ the
be permitted a two-day campaign
building and the placement of seats.
vith elections the third day. The
The FuTUre was informed last He said that aisles were
SG senators from Bus. Ad. and
week that unless over 60 tech
their college governor are in charge
students move quickly they will
of the run-off election procedures.
receive "1-A" draft status for this
(Continued on Page 4)
Steve Hallauer then asked the
year. The students in this situation,
senate's support for the Biafra
according to the registrar's office,
project. On Thursday, Nov. 181
A controversy over two films scheduled to be shown this year on are the males who did not have a
there will be a nationwide show of campus smoldered this week.
draft number when they first
The future of "The Fox" and "Wild Strawberries" remained somewhat appl1.ed for a drru·ss1"on t o tech .
sympathy and support for Biafra.
Father Fin tan Kilbride, a clouded after several meetings were held to discuss the portions of the These students have since received a
mi ionary from Biafra and heading films that some university officials - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - draft number but have not gi·ven
th U.S. projecl will be in the fe]f were inappropriate for viewing
the registrar's office that number.
Orlando area that day. The senate by the student body.
Since the office does not have that
voted to hav him speak in the FTU
Both films are award winners and
number, it cannot notify respective
science auditorium at 8 :00 p.m. A were scheduled for showing as part
boards that these students are now
$ 200 honorium wiJJ be given Father of the Village Center Boards regular
in college.
By DARIO H. ANGEL
Kilbride from the SG projects' calendar of film events.
Short term loans from Financial
Any student fitting in this
A recent wave of sign pilfering
fund.
Both films are graphic in their Aid will be limited to a maximum category, or even suspecting he fits has struck FTU. Signs of all types
Thanksgiving food drive descriptions and both include of $lOO, due to the large number of in this category should head for the and colors have begun to disappear.
pon, r d by the Black Student scenes in their footage.
applications for short term loans, registrar's office.
They range from traffic signs to the
Union of FTU wa approved and a
Several other films, including exceeding the amount of money
The registrar's office also told the sign on the entrance door of the
maximum of $50 was voted to go "Blow Up" and "Rosemary's available for loan. Also, due to the F u TU r e th a t any ma1e s t u d en t b oo k s t ore.
toward the purchase of turkeys Baby,, had nude scenes in them, increased number of students wishing a deferment should contact
According to one security officer,
nnd/or canned good . Three or but were either shown or scheduled serviced by the Financial Aid that office at least once a year to many parking signs are knocked
m re ne dy families will be selected to be shown without comment.
Office, all applications must be obtain a form which must be sent down by students; they are then
Why "The Fox" and "Wild made no later th;an five days prior to h"is d raft b oard •
· d f or prompt
through the welfare to receive the
taken in an d repaue
ti t d
d
Strawberries" were singled out for to the first day of registration.
Any questions about draft status replacement. This lack of parking
co en
e "t r goo
·
could not be determined.
1"nformat1"on about deferment signs, however, does not bother
Corson
· t e d ou t tha t censor
"I hope this ·limitation can be or
"
pom
Some behind-the-scenes effort
h Id
d
temporary and if more funds are s ou
also be
irected to the motorists as much as the lack of
if th $50 were spent on only three
was
made
this
week
to
reach
an
·
t
'
ffi
I
·
·
turkey , then each turkey would
made available for this purpose, reg1s rar s o ce. n th e wor d s o f tra ffi1c signs
w h'1c h h e1p msure
v igh about 43 pounds. After the agreement
between
the then we can return to the practice the Assistant Registrar, "In this traffic safety.
Th ere are presen tl y t wo t ra ft'!
m ting th re wa talk of having a administrators who wanted the of lending up to the amount of full case par t.1cuI ar ly, J·t•s b e tt er t o b e
11c
·
· · aroun d campus. Th ese
t p und uper~turkey a the FTU films cut and the several staff and tuition," William Loving, Director saf e tha n sorry. "
signs
missing
t
faculty members who opposed the of Financial Aid, stated.
&.----------------' include those at the intersection of
·
censorship.
the street that leads from the
One faculty member was
temporary parking lot in back of
scheduled to appear before the
the library building to Alafaya
University Events Committee
Trail, and from the street that leads
meeting Wednesday in order to
to the trail from the golf course.
appeal the proposed film cutting,
Since these signs have not yet been
but the film.5 were not brought up
replaced, students are urged to
as part of the agenda.
observe caution when entering
After some of the smoke had
Alafaya Trail.
cleared Wednesday, the film hassle
The sign that formerly hung
had reportedly resolved itself
outside the bookstore will soon
thus far; the film.5 would be shown
have to be replaced as new students
will soon be coming in and will
first a they were cheduled in the
definitely need to know the
196 -70 event calender, and the decision of
whereabouts of the bookstore.
int re t. whether or not the exy portions
Replacement, by the way, will cost
will would be cut would be up to the
Village Center official .
the University twelve dollars.
The betting thi week wa that
[f the present trend continues,
room inspectors wi II be forced to
active the fil~ would be shown in their
ntirity. ( ee Editorial on Page 2)
go around campus dormitories and
investigate the matter further in
"The Case of the Missing Signs... A
similar situation existed on campus
·tudent overnment Dowlen and
last year; however, it was slightly
tev n wtll be a.Ho ·ed to campaign
relieved by room inspectors since
Frid ·, ~ · ov. 14 and Ionday. •ov.
they stumbled upon a few traffic
17. prior to the pecial election.
signs hanging from room walls.
• n election booth will be set up
One thing must be admitted;
in the lobby of the library building
tolen signs do make good
Tu ·day. Pon ~ ·ill be open from
decorations-at least this is what
:00 a.m. to 5·00 pm.
THE FTU sign thieves who have been operating on campus recently some of our more mature college
Juniors in the Colle of Bus.ine
stud en ts seem to thfok: and
must haYe a distorted view of what's funny. [f they don't STOP, they appreciate.
Adm in· tntion ~ ould exercise
will
ge
a
O~ E-WA Y trip to the dean's office.
their prh,le e nd ·ote.

SG Meeting
Far fram Dull

An ais Ie he re wou Id meet fire reg u lat ions.

F•I1m ( utf 1ng .TaIk
was Hot Th ·,s Wee. k

student Loans
Cut TO $ J00

d. Sen.

Atten11·on 1-As

'Signitis~

Strikes FTU
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Editorial

r--------------~

Insurance Info
For FTU Students

Why Censorship?
of the m vi " h
bout 11h wing
rt w n. Why
II•
I

Brochu res outlining coverage
und r th Student'11 Accident and
Sickn
In urance Plan may now
b . pi k d up in veral I cations on
ampu11, in luding th I bby of th
library building.
ull-tim
11 udents
are
automati ally cover d under the
group policy for the quarter
(•nroll d. Thi11 includ s commuting
tu den La.
Part-time 11Lud nts enr lled in less
than v n h urs may purcha e the
im1uranc . An enro llment form is
attach d to Lh brochure.
ff-campu illn ss and injury are
ov r d und r pr visions of the
p l icy. Imp rtant claims
inAtructi n
and exclusions are
giv n in lh br chure.
Any 11 tud nt having a special
insuranc pr blem may c ntact Dr.
W. Rex Brown, ean f Student
J\ rfai rll.

I Komanski Comments :
By WALT KOMANSKI
Student Government President
Attention Commuter Students! We will have an activity period for
you next quarter. This means that 11 :00 a.m. to noon Tuesdays and
4: 00-5 :00 p.m. on Thur&days will be open for you to participate in
clubs, organizations, recreational activities, and the general campus Life.
Aft r consultations wi t h Dr. Bol te, the Student Senate on a motion
from Senator Corson passed this actvity period.
-o-

The Black Student Union has involved itself with providing needy
local families with food for Thanksgiving. The Senate strongly endorses
this drive and will assist in two ways. First it will help collect food in
the community, and secondly it allocated fifty dollars for the purchase
of turkeys, foodstuffs, and condiments that make up Thanksgiving
dinners. Any student wishing to work on this project can contact the
Student Government office in the Village Center.
-o-

Mascot watchers, allay your fears for t here are now over forty
suggestions for mascot including the newest entry called the 1 ~ch
Beavers. That's right Bucky Beaver is challenging Vincent the Vul t ure
_for reigning over FTU.

-------------·

tt rs W

iE itnr

C ntaur Suggested
.p1 r I .

lu<l11v, l lw f•' u'l'lJri· lw ·
1111•
l11fl 1•11I le Jy

Resident's Parking

Ask The FuTUre

nt Meet
an Mazzda

in ide and
·ta ff m mb r per ten

organizations on campus. If so,
where is it located and when is it
available?
ANSWER: Yes, there is a
typewriter available on campus for
clubs and organizations. It is
located in the Village Center and is
available any time.

Editor in Chief .•.. , . . John Ghofdston
Associate Editor ... , .. ... Linda Mette(
Acting Associate Editor . Dee O. Deck
Pho_to Editor ... . . . .... Chuck Seith :
Acting .Sports Ed ito r .... Tommy Gott
Advertising Manager . .. John Cannavi no
Reporters : Dari? H. Angel, Mary Anna
Jackson, Su_e Windham, Lindy Will iams,
Nancy Smith. Jackie Mertens
T im
Nordby , George McCarter Chris Van
O~mer, Morie Eisenman, jim Lehman,
xivi?n Herr, Eva Ramsey , James Wald.
dv1sor •• .. '. . . . . . . . . . . Todd Persons

The "FuTUre is the weekly
newspaper of Florida Technological niverslty at Orlando Florid,a . The FuT re is publi~hed
b · President Charles N. Millican and written and edited by and
for the students at Florida Technological niversity.
The FuT re re erves the right
to refuse to print a ny letters
which are ubmitted. All letters
must bear the full name and
add.re
of the person (or pers on
submitting them. . ·ames
·m e ithheld on request. Add.res all letters to: Editor, Fu
T re P . 0. Bo.x 2626 , Or' do,
Flori
3_ 16.
En ered second class matter
the
ofttce a Orlando, Fla.

~
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Cheerleaders
Are Selected

•* ~
* * * * * * * * ..*

!.;;J~:
* * * * * * * * * *.

Tekes Tweaked
Bob Hazelwood's dazzling 70
yard pass-interception return with
1:47 remaining in the game gave
Chi Alpha a 19-12 victory over a
determined TEKE squad. ·
TEKE quarterback Steve Dennon
put his team ahead 12-0 early in the
game with T D passes to Mike Utz
and Burt Kelly . Chi Alpha then
stormed back with a 60 yard bomb
from Jim Shaw to Chris Wilson to
set up the first Chi Alpha TD.
Grady Sykes ran it in for the TD
and I ee Carver made the extra
point to make the score 12-7 at the
half.
The second half was all Chi Alpha
as Jim Shaw again unloaded
...._ another bomb to Chris Wilson to
set up a TD. The first drive stalled
but a stubborn XA defense forced
TEKE to kick from their 1-yard
line. Grady Sykes then drove XA in
for six more with a TD pass to Jim
Shaw. The TEKES then drove to
the XA ten before Hazelwood ·
intercepted on a fourth-down play.
The win leaves Ch i Alpha 2~1 for
the season. TKE is now 1-2.

Library Offers
·unique Service
A biweekly digest of higher
education news is now at the
fingertips of every FTU faculty and
administrative staff member.
Imaginatively titled, "Current
Awareness List," the bulletin is
unique among college and
university library services. It may
be that no other institution of
higher learning in the country can
·boast of a similar one.
The publication was devised early
this year by Bernard L. Foy, chief
of FTU Readers Services.
News stories relating to higher
education are culled daily from
- major national and state
newspapers as well as from journals
which come into the library. Foy
excerpts the most significant facts
from the most important of these
stories. These excerpts, complete
with acknowledgments, become the
subject matter of t he digest, which
is distributed via interoffice mail. A
copy goes on the library bulletin
board. '
Major events about FTU receive
top priority, followed by news of
the chancellor or Board of Regents.
Next in importance are stories
relating to universities within the
J
state.
Choice of material is not limited
to the laudatory. "We try to be
objective in reporting the news in
each issue," Foy says. One recent
editorial excerpt congratulated
FTU students on their "Blood for
Peace" campaign, while another
was highly critical of a recent
action by the Board of Regents.
Foy's idea for the bulletin grew
out of his 30 years of experience as
chief librarian for the Tennessee
Valley Authority, where he had
been successful with a similar
publication. lil his work with the
A , he had supervision over three
- scientific-technical libraries within
the state.
The bulletin is one of the many
readers services provided by Fay's
staff.
Lynn W. Walker, director of
Instructional Resources ,
commented, "It has proved to be a
useful service. We often receive
requests from facul t y members for
copies of the complete articles from
which t he excerpts are taken."

HO

u

YEA, TEAM! The new FTU varsity cheerleaders do (1-r) Sandy Worden, Kathy Lauton B rt.a Wiggin ,
their stuff on the campus lawn in preparation for the Wendy Martin, Susan Hoeltke, Kathy Hall and D nn
start of the basketball season. The cheerleaders are Johnson. Those not pictured include Marsha
Holbrook, Elaine Smith and Debbie Dan .

No Scholarships To Be
Given For Athletics

n

Phi Alpha tomp
Sigma Sigma Chi

T h T lie
T he chest X-ray Mo bil Unit will
b e on camp us the CoUowing daL :
No vember 1 , 9-12 a.m. and 1-3
p.m. , and Novemb er 19 from 10
a.m.-1 p.m. and 2-4 p .m. T h unit, is
a project, of Stud nL ov rnm nt..

By TOM GOFF
Sports Editor
According to Dr. Frank D. Rohter, College of Education, Florida
Technological University will grant no basketball scholarships this year or . - - - - - - - - - - - - - -..
in the near future.
Some of the reasons for this, given by Dr. Rohter at a press con fere nce
Tuesday, were that scholarships
reports, manuscripts,
tend to cause athletic disharmony, School.
exploitation of athletes, NCAA During his high school basketball
f ur
you name it.
___
____
_ _ _ _ _ by
violations, unrealistic recruitments, coaching career, Coach Cl ark .__
md
Phone
269-2631
Titusville.
int
bribery cases and undue pressure on compiled 178 wins and 14 losses.
the coach.
His football record was 64 wi ns an d
A question was asked if a no 8 losses. Under Clark's instruction ,
scholarship team will contain no Xavier High School was State
outstanding at hletes.
T o u r n a me n t C o n s o l a t i o n
5.00 Introductory Fil ht
In answer to this, Dr. Rohter Champions three times. Because of
stated, "We plan on having such a his ·outstanding performances and
lnstructlon - H n l .. Chart r
good program that we will get the recor d, Clark was honored as Coach
Sail Plan Tra1 nJ n
better athletes here regardless".
of tl:.e Year six times.
He went on to say that any
Coach Clark. ~aduated fr om
student can get aid when it is Marquette Unlvers1ty where he
nee_ded t hrough the regular rnajor~d i_n Soci~ S tudi e~ ~d
financial aid system rather than the Phystc M. Educat1on. While m
Hwy 4 19 3 mll
athletic scholarship system.
co l?ge , Clark played three years of
The new 1969 FTU basketball varsity b~ke tball.
.
team will be coached by Gene . Clark said he was looking forward
Clark. Throughout his past 10 years to a most successful season at FTU.
Coach Clark has been active as There are 1 7 games on the
Director of Athletics and head schedule. The first to be played on
basketball coach at Xavier High Nov. 21 at Massey I nstitute in
J acksonville.

TYPING

LEARN TO FLY

Tech Talk
Room B-3 in the General
Classroom Bllilding has been
designated as a Study Lounge for
students, equipped with tables and
approximately 60 chairs. Food and
drinks may not be taken into the
room and smoking is not permitted.
The room was not originally
designed as a lounge and the first
priority for the use of the room is
for academic purposes. Jn the event
that class schedule conflict.s arise ,
the room will temporarily be used
as a classroom.
- - - -- - - - - - - - - - -

OVI DO
D UG
OVIEDO. FLORIDA

STEREO

TY

Authori zed Sales &. Service
Over 20 models to choos e fr om
On th e spot bank financing
Factor y trai ned mechani c
Ideal Stude transportatlon
Enjoy prime parting spaces

on campus

Open 9-6 Tues. ru Sat.
6436 E. Colonial Dr., Orlando, V7-6880

JUST A FEW MINUTE S F OM

• U.

TAPE.DD PLAUl IAIGAUIS

7.10 N. MILLS .841-1653

We come
Specialist
in Quality
Apparel
For Me "J

TYPING IN HOME : Term paper1,
M 11 nu sc r I pta , Letters. Call
275-0325. Close to FTU Campus.

DA

Phone 365-3209

NEW AND USED

Students,
Faculty

and Staff

We Will
Striv
At J Time
To G"ve

NEW A 0 OLD

mp

SERO SH RTS-HANG TEN
H.l.S.
PURI AN .

oun a
ETlC DEPART

A

E T

WE FEAT
Br

s

erll

evlon

Jade East

In mat

Bravura

T weed
Ambush
C
Uy
I oxJcaUon

umero oo
Blac Be
p
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Cornell Calls For
Relevant Education

Fi re Laws
(Continued from Page 1)

recommended at the time.
Knight said that all plans for th~
auditorium were to be submitted to
his office by the architect for
approval before construction
IM di at. TU,
started.
According to university officials,
this was done. The architectural
plans for the building, however, did
not include the seating
arrangement.
Safety Officials on campus were
questioned about the auditorium
and asked if they felt regulations
had been met. They said in their
opinion the building conformed to
all fire safety regulations.
"The building is fireproof, and
besides, the Union Park Fire
Department is only five minutes
away," said one safety official.
In less than five minutes ·a
smoke-filled auditorium could
• create a dangerous panic, state fire
officers said. '
A spoka;man for the local office
of the state fire marshal told the
FuTUre he would come on campus
immediately and inspect the
auditorium.
President Charles Millican, when
asked about the auditorium seating
said, "We will see to it that the fire
marshal inspects the seating, and if
changes are needed they will be
immediately made. The safety of
the students comes first."
It is expected that if the fire
the headaches for Richard Cornell, director of marshal's office finds that the
Jnstru tional Medi g t big nough for this kind of relief, but Cornell is auditorium is in violation, several
h · th typ f guy wh an stand back, look at the problem and snap back seats in each row will be removed
with a ·olution.
to create a center aisle.
>L. Jli
in ·lud •

AW

sruw Hl.Slt(y/

Black tud nt To Aid Needy
>V •rnm ·nL
plnn
' l'hl• purpo. (' f lhi

lr1v •

H

i·
u •o mp Li Liv

WH61HfR

ro kSc\X)Rf:

OR LeARl\l IT5 LB5()JS
A~D Bt IHFblfIJT.

HISTORY A~O 8C JAILt0-
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1

WMI AC~OICc.
I

F IFFER
Mascot Committee
Selected by SG

Biafra Priest l'o Visit FTU

The University Mascot
Committee has been appointed, and
the following persons will serve as
representatives of the students,
faculty, and staff: Wayne Leland,
chairman; Susan Autrey; Charles,
Stevens, Tony Wawrzycki, Dr.
William McGee, Dr. R. Thomas
Stone Jr., Mrs. Anne Green, Mr.
Henry Hill.
The main purpose of this
committee will be to implement the
election of a mascot for FTU.
Their first objective is to survey the
campus for suggested names for a .
ma cot. These suggested names will ./
then be compiled into a list which
on will be evaluated and narrowed to a
number designated by the
committee. At this time, the
ugge ted names will be submitted
to the Pre ident for review.
The evaluated names for the
ma cot will be put before the
campu at large for voting.

izza Palace
ALL ITEMS ON :1ENU
PACKAGED TO GO

mo. FLORIDA

l

423-3452

PHOTO & HOBBY

FTU Students
Prlces

1

841-1485
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Dorm Hours
Judged Bad

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

.,.

NOVEMBER 14

NOVEMBEA15

Psychology Club of FTU
1 :30 p.m. , VC 154

Chi B ta Alph M etlng
5 : 00 p.m., LLA 366
K pp Alpha Stgm M etlng
7 ;30 p.m. VC 156

MRA-WRA Ping Pong
Tournament
2 : 00 p.m., Multl-Purpo Room
Cofleglete Clvltan &
Clnlnette Club
Inst llatlon Benqu t & D nc
7:30 p.m., Multl-Purpo Roo m

Panhellenlc Board
Signing of Final Preferentlals
for Sororities
9 : 45 p,m. MultH'urpose Room

TUESDAY

VCSA Fin Film "DARLING"
8 : 16 p.m. ; Sci nee Auditorium

WEDNESDA

NOVEMBER18

THURSDAY

NOVEMBER19

Panhellenlc Board Meeting
3:30 p.m.; VC 154

NOVEMBER 20

Taus Blood For Peace
(Red Cros!> Blood Bank)
9:00 a.m.; VC 155

The Fish M etlng
7 : 15 a.m. ; VC 155

Fidefes Sorority Business Meeting
6 :30 p.m. ; VC 155

VIiiage Cent r Bo rd Mo t ing
5 : 00 p,m. ; VC 154

Tyes Sorority Meeting
6 : 00 p.m.; GCB 121

Outing Club M etlng
7 : 00 p.m.; GCB 130

Phi B t L mbd M etlng
6 :00 p , m. ; B-15

Sororas Meeting
6 : 30 p.m. LLR 215
MRA Judicial Board Trial
7 : 00 p.m. ; VC 155
Circle K Meeting
8 : 00 p.m.; B-19

Chi Afph Mee Ing
8:00 p.m. ; 8 -13

Pt K pp
p lion M t ing
8 ;00 p.m. ; L R 2 33

Collegiate Civlnette Club Meeting
5 : 00 p.m.; VC 155

Chi Alpha Little Sisters Meeting
6:00 p.m., VC 155

Models Chosen For VC Shows

Rollins Prof. Iii One-Man Show
Passers by strolling the lobby
floor of the Library building were
treated to a new change of scenery
this week. The scenery was in fact
the opening of an art show by
Professor Thomas Peterson of
Rollins College who has created
work in woodcuts, etchings,
acrylics, and serigraphs which will
be on display from November
!-21st.
Prof. Peterson, the chairman of
the art department at Rollins has
not only given the public the
opportunity to observe his work
first .hand, but unwittingly by the
same token has offered to the

IFC Meeting
4 : 00 p.m .. V.C. 155

Panhell nlc Bid Aste
12 : 00 Noon ; LLR

VCSA Fine Film "DARLING"
Admission 50 cts., 8 : 15 p.m.
Science Auditorium

NOVEMBER 17
Social Program Movie
Committee Meeting
2:00 p.m.; vc 154

Newman Apostolate Meeting
9:15 e.m.; Loung "C"

Circle K A lly
12: 00 N, Selene Auditorium

Panhellenlc Rush Parties
Evening

MONDAY

NOVEMBER16

VCSA Special Events Modeling
Cllnlc
10: 00 a.m. Multi-Purpose Room

FuTUre Steff Meeting
2 : 00 p.m., VC 155

In a dorm survey conducted by
the Men's R esidence Association
(MRA) November 4, male residents
answered questions concerning
dorm visitation hours and dorm
improvements. Of the 207 male
residents, 171 answered the
questionaire.
The results of the dorm visitation
hour issue were that male students
would like visitation time between
f-Q noon and 12 midnight Friday
and Saturday, 12 noon to 10 p.m.
Sunday and 3 p.m.-10 p.m.'
Monday through Thursday.
Residents expressed interest in
renting pole lamps at $1.50 per
quarter, having a soap-dispensing
ma~µine installed in the laundry
areas of the dorms, a nd have
visitation extended to high school
students, male and female.
Also favorably accepted were the
issues of having kitchen faciHties in
t he suites, and the transformation
of the lounge in D dorm into a T.V.
lounge by purchasing lounge
furniture, and the lounge in C dorm
into a study lounge.

SUNDAY

Th
Village
nt r
t d~nt
Act.iviti s B ard, which will p n r
By BARBARA R. PIETRZAK
num rous fa hi on • h
y r,
novice art student a short course in Rather, it is more a question of "do throughout t.h
what not to do in art. And by t his you have the talent to impl ment.
criticism, the virtue of being and create your own identity in
· yourself. ·Be original!
art"?
Mr. Peterson does have talent and
Originality is definitely not
prevalent ·here; instead it is for the is undeniably gifted. This is the
most part replaced by technically crux of the problem. Why should
competent work in a variety of one habitually resort to borrowing
media that implements other in order to create? Mr. Peterson
peoples ideas, works of art of times does not have to and this is justified
long ago (for example, Velasquez, by observance of three prints titled :
In cooperation with the
Hubert and Jan Van Eyck) into "Departure I", "Moon Studies''and Florida Blood Bank, the V t rans
compositions that are juxaposed ·Departure Il". These three worlcs Association and the Colon! l Pl za
together. They may be themes of a plus an unusual acrylic in a Merchants Association, th TAU
medieval yesterday, today, or even perspect ive are not only well Fraternity at FTU i
j ting in
repetitive usage of a doll but it is executed but fascinating to view.
bringing bl od r r p a
t. th
not that which is important.
Overall it might b e said that thi community.
is an attractive show that is
The bl od for p ac campaign i
handsomely hung and displays good designed for the purp
f
taste on the part of the artist but donating need d blo d t. r turn d
also reveals a vacuum. And that is Vietnam vet. rans and other
essentially this-a vacuum will not military per onnel in th
nt.ral
be present if the artist. has instilled Florida area.
something of himself that is
All concerned individuals will b
expressive of the individual self and able to donate blood for this cau
not a fabrication of the work of on Saturday, Nov. 15, from 10 a.m.
others.
to 4 p.m. The Central
1 rida
Blood Unit. will b I cat d in n S
·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,· & J Mobile horn dir tly in fr nt
of the main olonial Plaz M II
Term Papers Typed
entrance.
Reasonably Priced
644-6532
For further inf rmation conta t
Jim Stringer at 27 5·2504.

Blood Flows
In Orlando

Fabulous Pharmaci s
UNION PARK - LO

GWOO

THE FAMILY STORE

WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE
Mt. & Mrs. J.C. EICHERT- Owners
9914 East Colonial Dr. Union Park

Telephone 277-5711

Jilt~
yg/huMi ~~'<"t
tY
Flowers For All Occasions

!4/1-

"Quick Lunch

Ha mburger . . . . . . . all the woy

Corsages, Bontonnieres, and Complete Bridal Consultance

1406 Chickasaw Trail
1 O Minutes East at FTU

REAL ESTATE
Sales - RentaJs

INSURANCE

French Fries .. . Slaw .. _ Co e

Phone 277-4711
Bridal Consultant, Mary Catherine

Free Pie les

etz

9922 E. Colonial
Car - Home - Business

7 DAY

OP
8

10 Yrs. in Union Park

7

METZ REALTY
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Campus Drive
For POWs

CAMPUS GLANCES

The Central Florida Chapter of
the American Red Cross was
making inquiries on campus this
week concerning a project to help
open channels of communication
between the U. S. and the more
than 1 1 300 American servicemen
known or s uspected to be captives
of the North Vietnam government.
The Red Cross has been •
attempting to coordinate a drive to
raise interest among U. S. citizens
in this cause, and has sought out
the group it believes is most
concerned about the war and abou t
our men-the college student.
Recent figures showed that 41 3
men are known to be prisoners 1fl
North Vietnam, and another 918
are missing and believed captured.
Despite the terms of the 19 49
Geneva Convention, which covers
the humane treatment of war
prisoners, the North Vietnamese
government has refused to give out
any informat ion concerning the
health of prisoners, or the complete
.-iiilm~W' list of names of U. S. servicemen
~--~ behind communist barbed wire .
11!!
The Red Cross has also been
.--.!.......,..._.
refused visitation privileges to POW
~;~W,~WJt-~ijrJlt camps, and mail from the prisoners
,.1(1~1 has been curtailed.
I
"The American Red Cross is

IFC Recognizes Two frats
l nl r f r Lr rnl Ly
' oun I I
r c g n i:t.ci cl
t w ()
F TU
oc 111
frat rni ti R No v" mhcr • 'Jh f'y arf'

K nppa A lphu Sit{ma tt nd ~r u
p. ilon Rho (' E ). 'T'h" n ri w
fral •rni t.i . wi ll bc· pls1c:c·d nn a
p ro h f~Li n p 'riod of ont· quart«r l
p rov
lhl•ir str1bi lHy to I.hi·

Univ<'r. it.y.
Kappa Alph:1 8ium11 offic·n,; ;ir,· :
P 1r·i,irlr·nt, J1 my Mil in; Vlrt•
P n·sicl1•nl,
ltic·k Smi l1•y, und
~N'l'l'l11ry -'I'rN1i..t1r(•r, J<•ff Junkin ·.
8 rot lwr
ar1· Jl;Jy Mill1·r, Phil
C h andlr·r, Gu•. S i lo, Urur1•
'h11d1·
I• or ·I 1• r, Sid Try1;hi11k,
N1<·oloff, Hoh Wh1tnc·v • •llmmy V1rn
ll urn, .Juy 8mil h, Wu ll r·r Wi1·l11no,
A lan flatc·hill, I HVtd Min1wur and
ltu ty U1·11vn. 'l'lu·y hup 1· lo

11fltli111f·

nationally

with

l<uppa

A lpl111,
'1'1111 J•:p.,111111 f( ho offi1•1·r
C: h1111rl'llnr, JJ 0 11 1! ' St1111 l1•y,

Vi 1·1·
' J'h t•

~ Ii 1111·1·11111',
I

II

Jl r•rl

1111d

A11 I h1>r y.

Ull• l •f 111~

Jiol d,

1011'1.1 11i11ht iu J,J.J W 2 12.
'l'f1, p hrol h n n1 1d cl11ff'. wi ll h 1•

ur

ij~~~~~i~~~~~~~~~!'~~!~~

1111• '1'11 11 A lpl 11 C: h11 IN of
1 tlu w1·1·k1•11d ti. l.lul•' lor 1d11 I •11l 11c•ky fool Ii tll !II <• n
(l u irw villi· A mut o re· 1d1• will lf'11 V1
I 1 oh 11111 nu kl11 14 Joi d H;:10 11. m .
¥.111· t

'1'11 11 l•: p 1tm1 l'I

,,., ........ r.. •

I o~orr u w .
I

J>h Alph11 l•: p 11 1111 )>lt'l lJ!I'
q11 11 rl1 •r 1t rf• Uu<ld y

Lktn fi, Woynf'

ll1•n1wl.l 1 ll id111 r<I ll11ll11rd 1 Hl.1 •v1•
!roylt., Bo ll Dy khu1 , W11yn • l•:vun ,
.lllt·k ll 1r rhm t1 , M1k1 ll 11 tdwr , (lrc• i
llunn w1dl , ( 'h riH ,Jo h1111 c n , Chu k

1.11 111u , Mik · M 11 lmw, I u·k Puw1dl ,

learned by the teachers-to-be. But there's nothing in
the book that says they can't have fun perfecting
their trade.

,John Pr u 1•k, D11n 8 p rry, ,John
S t • rw r. I> iv1• Wc·b •r HI I W 111
Wht· •lt·r.

channels
in
intensifyingof itscommunication
efforts to open
accordance with the conventions,"
Red Cross National Director Pete
Upton said this week. "This effort
can be even more effective if we
have the support of students in
recognizing the Red Cross mission."
Upton said that any student
desiring more information on the
Red Cross project and how it could
be supported by petition, speeches,
etc., can contact the Central
Florida Chapter in Orlando and
speak to Mary MscDonald.

Glass For Dorms.
A~proved by

Board

Rotary Club November 20 at 7 :3 0
p.m. in VC 155. The club is open to
all full-time male students between
the ages of 1 7 and 25, and is
The glass windows on the dorms
sponsored by the Orange County approved by the Board of Regents
Ea t Rotary Club.
have been estimated at a cost of 11
to 12 thousand dollars. The Louver
·oS i gma Alpha's pledge class is architectural designs, material, and
omething to keep your eye on! labor arrangements were made by
Plans include dances, body Fred Clayton.
painting, and tire rolls.
There will be no changes in the
-obuilding, and the originators of the
P hi Beta Lambda Business plan intend to remove and to re-use
Fraternity has resc hed uled its the existing windows within five
m ting for prospective members to years. The operation will go into
November 20 due to the fact that effect when the state architect in
the cheduled guest speaker was Tallahassee approves the plan.
unable to attend . However, Jess
The lowest bid for material costs
Burt Public Relation Director for came to $3,900. The bidders
V ati nal Education, State include the following companies:
D partm nt of Education, is set to Orange County Concrete Company,
p ak at the November 20 meeting Thomas Lumber Company, Clyde
which will be held at 6 p.m. in GCB C. Carpenter Company, and Air
Control Products of Orlando.
15.
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u understand scoring? Do you recognize key words?
uld our ans ers differ if the question said
contrast
criticize
or
e plain
enu erate
o n reading tests, ta e a half your " thin -break" at 1
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The Fearless Toad Is Challenged
Toad Told Off
Behind the veil of ~onymity
lurks an average member of the
male student body, commonly
known as "The Toad". No't desiring
to have his average body molested
by the average FTU female bodies,
he remains "The Toad," a
personality who claims to
appreciate the finer points of
companionship. If this were the
case, he would appreciate some of
the finer points of the average FTU
female bodies.
Appreciation, itself, is the key.
That is all a woman requires. For a
man to be able to appreciate, be
must have soul, a characteristic
· which "The Toad" claims is easily
obtained. Many unfortunate
women must substitute material
forms of expression for the real
thing: true appreciation. There is
no companionship with a man who
prefers accummulating "things" to
comforting his wife.
Some great men, Howard Hughes,
for example, have found ways to
have it all. Mr. Hughes appreciated
the finer points of the female to the
extent that he up and invented the
cantilevered brassiere, thereby
launching many Hollywood careers.
Everyone cleaned up. The living
girdle was nothing compared to
this. Many women who formerly
·couldn't act their way out of a tight
situation are now STARS and owe
it all to Mr. Hughes. They are
grateful for his compassion and
remember him nightly in their
prayers. And Mr. Hughes is home,
rolling in money with his lovely
companion.
Beware, Gentlemen. Be
cautious ... Know ye that "TOAD" is
a four letter word.

Cornell Ca Ifs
(Continued from Page i 4)

THE

/\\

TOAD
UNLEASHED

An Invincible Answers

These and other innovations
and singing in a burlesque house.
envisioned by Cornell will take
CornelJ's hard work has resu1ted form and substance "within three
in significant achievements. Two of or four years depending upon
his film strips have been chosen for administrative support and other
entry in two film festivals to be factors," Cornell said.
he1d within the next few months in He admitted not everyone
c.I b
d · N
y k subscribes to his philosophy. "We
? um us, . o, an m ew or have to do a sales job, not a con
C~ty. The strips were ~de from 1.0 b,, he said He is concerned that
stills Cornell took on a trip through " 't
h peop1e re all Y cai:e
East Africa during the summer of no enoug
1967 for the American Association ~bout ~he student, and they show 1t
of Colleges for Teacher Education m. thell cour~e vr.;ork. If you are
·
h · · · fil
gomg to claim Accent on the
( AACT E) . He titled
t e initial m,
d .. d al , th d 1't'"
"A Contemporary Look at East 1n IVl u '
en ° ·
Africa."
On the other hand, "FTU faculty
Among Cornell's numerous and staff men:bers use medi~ more,
publications is an article which percentage -Wlse, and use 1t more
appeared in the March, 1967 .issue effectiv~ly t~~n .~ny other of the
of Audiovisual Instruction entitled state uruvers1t1es, he observed. His
"Can Industry Educate th~ division, which serves all five
Educator?"
colleges at FTU, is tuck~d away at
.
.
.
the foot of the ramp leading around
Cornell emphasized his belief that the side of the library building. His
classroom instruction . must be seven member staff rubs elbows
relevant to the. actual life of the with Security, a hairsbreadth away.
student. He pmnted out that the
Cornell practices what be
student is bombarded by m~ssages preaches. Always close to young
from . the ti~e he gets up m the people. be has served as Explorer
morning until he leaves for school. Advisor and District Commissioner
The messages come from every during his many years of scouting.
direction--television, radio, When he is not teaching- as at
newspapers, billboards. "--And then present-he likes to get into the
it is all cut off when walks into the classroom by substituting for one
classroom.
of his professor friends. This
"We must start infusing the practice helps him retain the "feel"
classroom with color, imagination of it and to "keep in step" wi t h t he

Ohi

'ORLANDO SCHOOL OF JUDO
"JUDO"
WOMENS CLASSES
FRI. 7:30 - 9:30

TUES. & THURS.

SAT: 3:00- 5:00

7:30- 9:30

CHI LORENS CLASSES

SAT.

4: 30 - 6: 00 Daily

1:00 - 3:00

"SELF DEFE SE"

n

TR UCTOR: HIDED SUGITA 4th Degree Black Belt

2618 E. ROBINSON ST.

on campus.
FA T-Wom n c nnot g t a job
without a coll ge edu a ion. ·
FACT- It ha
b n proven
beyond a doubt that worn n a.re the
TRONGER OF THE TWO SEXE
of th ir ability to endur
hardship of life (with th
w ll as the world in

Expounding over serious debate, I have come to the conclusion that
most of the local female talent are in mass confusion about the
existance of Fearless Toad Unleashed. They have never een the
auspicious Toad, but his existance is verified by those continua)
nocternal echoes emanating from the girls' dorm, al o by th udden
epidemic of warts on the campus.
After conducting an acute observation of the Campus co ds, th nan
haphazard census, I found the existance of the Toad i que tion d
three-fold: the young, darling, innocent freshmen girls ask " What i a
Toad?"; the more advanced sophomore girls demand "Who i th
Toad?,,; and the highly intelligent junior girls state "Why a To d? " . A
for senior girls, I question your existence.
Thus to simplify this great enigma, I, an Invincible, hall sally
for ard, risking my life by the most certain wrath of Fearl
Toad
Unle bed, to hopefully calm the mass hysteria existing in dorm A and
B. St ting first that the Fearless Toad Unleased is your king, a true
creatu e of nature, so well acclimated to this moat urrounding our
campu
that even during the darkest of nights the F arle To d
Unleasned visualizes, through his nictating eyelids the morbid
tra"nquility of our dear campus.
In another move, again I .risk my rank as an Invincibl to num raL
another perplexing ideal of Fearless Toad Lo Lhe co ds
n
comprehensive level, thus exhibiting Fearless Toad Unleashed as the
Champion of Heroes, Defender of the Faith, the Toad and the Prince ,
another James Bond, and a warted Vincent Vulture. The Toad d sir s
to assimilate FTU in fame as to the "Celebrated Jumping Frog of
Calaveras County'', thus insuri11g FTU immortality long after the Toad
and his nocternal croak are gone.
It is ironical how Fearless Toad deliberately down layed thos he
worships in last week's "Words of Warts,, in a vain attempt to hide his
growing concern of the all-important needs and desires of our dear
coeds.
Granted, g-i-r-1 is a four-letter word. But, by -the-by, so is t-o -a-d.
(Therefore coeds.) Regain composure and reinstate belief in F arl
Toad Unleashed, as he strongly upholds mass monogamy thr ughout
the confines of our benevolent campus.

and creativity," Cornell said.
"Whether we like it or not, we are
competing with show biz for the

MENS CLASSES

Stomping the Toad

,11/

ORLA DO, FLA.

needs of the students.
Ted Rosko, 19, one of the media
division's 10 student assistants,
thinks of Cornell as a friend as well
as a "boss".
"We can go to him with our
problems and he will help us,"
Rosko said. "His famous saying is,
'Anything I can do for the troops.'"
student's mind. No longer are we
able to affort luxury of tradition.
"The professor must continually
make value judgments on what
should be covered in the classroom,
and how it is to be covered," he
continued. We have some
tremendous forms of technology Lo
help him get the flavor across and
extend his knowledge. With the
help of media, he can leap a hurdle
that used to take days to surmount;
and then be can go on to other
concepts.
"We can simulate reaJ -life
situations through the medium of
games, Cornell continued. "We put
the student into a role-playing
situation in which he must come up
with the answers."
Cornell predicted students will
become the focal cen ter of t he
classroom. "The learning act will be
the important thing. The

importance of the prof ssor as th
great omnipot nt dispens r of
knowledge will dimini h and th
image of the stud nt a th gr a l
ingester of knowledg
wilJ
intensify."
Cornell sees hi s m dia rvic
an embryo with great pot nlial f r
growth. His progre~ ive plans call
for a media cent r, compl
wi h
curriculum library.
"The design of the
n
will
make all things availabl
th

r.

PIC E ILL'
SPORT 'N TROPHY SHOP
2110 EDGEWATER OR.
ORLANDO GA:J.2643

TROPHIES - PLAQUES - S LV A
RIBBONS
Team Discounts - Fatemities. Inter

Sports T

m1

50% Off On T roph i

r I
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Opening
TV Ads Are Advanced, ~~~~~~~~~~ Matha
Set For Dec. 3
New English Prof. Says
Thifl past summer, Dr. Richard S. Grove, his wife Clarissa, and their five
children, Alison, Jeffrey, Eric, Amy and Stephen, headed their
Volkswagen bus south out of Columbia, Mi~ouri-destination. Orlan do.
And they brought along Shane, a Shetland sheep dog who, Grove says,
"Vaguely resemb les Alan Ladd and periodically r uns away, hence, 'Come
back Shane! 11 '
Since Septe mber, Dr. Grove, a of life··that we should be on some
Victorian Literature major with a elevator that is continually moving
minor in 19th Century British up. Much of this is phoney and
history, has been associated with young people are reacting to this
the FTU English Departme nt. A p h on in es s. "
Dr. Grove also
graduate of San Luis Rey College, commented that "young people are
Lhe University of Notre Dame, and becoming more aware that t he
the University of Missouri, he axiom better things for better living
accepted a position at FTU because is not the answer to all ~uestions . "
he li ked the "idea of being a part of
D r. Grove has been long
a new university " and he is
in terested in st udyi ng the optimism
interested in seeing "if it can
of 19th Century Victorian England
maintain a small university
and
has been comparing t his
atmosphere as it grows larger and
optimism and paraJleling life in
larger."
Dr. Grove spent four years in the England during this period to life in
U.S. Navy. When asked if he had the US today. "We need intelligent
ever considered a career with the conservatives," he said, "if for no
USN he replied, "I found the Navy other reason than to criticize. We
not so bad a<; many of my friends need more than a dye stamping out
sai d buL not as good as the recruiter new ideas wherever and whenever
promised." ' While stationed in they occur."
Mrs. Grove gave birth Lo a girl,
Okinawa, Grove created a senation
by falling off the ship. Dared by Margaret, Tuesday. Margaret is the
anothc>r seaman to ascend the side Groves' sixth child and weighed
of' the ship by the Jacob's ladder he seven pounds, nine ounces at birth.
said, "Well, why not?" But halfway
up his armc.; gave out, so there he
hung, in full baWc dress (comp lete
with helmcl) "like a loala bear on
an eucalyptus tree . They called out
Lhe entire ship" he said, "the
captain, my boss and about sixty
Marines. And thinking Lo myself
that prudence was the better part
of valor, I f II into Buckner Bay.
When they fished m out a big
cheer went up. 1'his was, perhaps,
the height of my naval career."
At one time Grove wanted Lo be a
musician (he plays the piano) and
al. anoth r Lim , an artist. He
pr<'l'<>rs Lhe medium of pen and ink
and one or his mat •rpicces is the
druwing of a s tapler. He likes Lo
trutk • drawings of Lhe common,
lhcrc·hy bringing out aspects that
an• !-(enc rally overlooked. '
Among his vari d interests Dr.
rove includ •d handball, golf,
walking and TV comm rcial
wa Lching. He says, "Many TV
·ommercials nrc more advanced and
mor • inLcr<'sling than the programs
now on. The techniques arc better,
mon• cont •nt per Lime space. He
d islikc~s many or the current
prol{rnm.'i on television and Lhe
" 'ult of Progress." Ile is critical of
llw consLnnl aLlt>mpL to sel l
produ ts und ways of lil'c as new
and improved. lie chall nges Lhe
fPcling that change is a lways
11l'ct•ssuri ly good. HP says, "Th is is
one of llw l!rPatt•st un •xamined
pn·sumpl1ons or I h' AmPrican wuy

MOTHA cast me mbers are shown gearing up for one of Shak~are's
bloodies productions, "Titus Andronicus", set to open Dec. 3 m the
theatre tent.

BLEED FOR PEACE

The definite dates for MOTHA's
production of "Titus Andronicus"
have been s~tfor December 3-7. The
play has not been delayed or
postponed, since November 18 was
only the tentative date for the
opening performance.
Dr. David Mays said the extension
of time will provide for a better
p roduction, and the cut in
rehearsals from five nights a week
to four nights is better for the cast.
He added that some of the actors
objected to having fewer rehearsals,
but he felt that they did not need
su ch extensive practice weekly.
T he rehearsals are going on
schedule, a nd Dr. Mays is very
pleased with the actors, who are
adap ting well to the problems
posed by the Shakespearian play.
Rehearsals are closed to t he J1ablic
because Mays feels that a visitor
who does not know what to expect
from a rehearsal will be
disappointed with what he sees.
Dr. Mays emphasized that
although admission to "Titus
Andronicus" is free to FTU
students upon the presentation of
their student IDs, those who wish
to attend must caJI 275-2861 for
reservations. Admission for adults
will be $1.50 and non-FTU
students will be 7 5 cents.

©
CITIZENS BANK OF OVIEDO

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Five minut es north of F .T .U.
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PHONE 365-3272 · P. 0 . ROX 248 • OVIEDO, FLORIDA
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A Plaza Green checking account saves you time and trouble.
It gives you legal proof of payment with every cancelled check.
Your Plaza Green checking account 1s a personal expense record .
You·re protected against loss or theft because you carry less cash .
Open a Plaza Green checking account soon for yo ur final exam .
It 's a snap !
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